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United Press International In Our 86th Year Murray, Ky.,
 Wednesday Afternoon, January 6, 1965 lilOrray Popela




We thought that ouroPouse would
b. petiess for awhile, that is with
• the exception of • dog and a cat.
Fmk the _squirrel- was given his
lastirty out on the college campus
sad were. getting settled •
thertioft-aftmal twain when this
new pet the scene.
_ .
Is a guinea 
pls.H&sand a big one at th t. lift WI
ing Nearer, for a panel pig.
_She's white and tan. eats MAHN*
is as though she thought it wati WM,
es.perially for her. and iambi- we
tit ugh she could have a dozen
atilt. guinea pigs with no difficulty
at all.
•
Fortuestely houever, she is the on-
ly guinea pot in the house. We
think
Oldest pointed out that she has
three toes on the back feet and
four on die front.
-
A mines Mg Is a itlitelcornorph
rodent ; We lacked it up in the.
dertionory and do not know much
.1110nr Mse, than we did before we
looked it up.)
• We do gnaw nowever that a guinea




John Pernik) .arAepts the award for the eMplo
yae safety
record which Was set at the Tappan Company,- M
urray
Division, during 1964. Front the left are John H, 
Anderson
Regional Inspector, Kentucky Department of Labo
r, 'Df-
ViSiOn of OCCupational Safety, L. J. Dunman, Jr., Director,
John Perfillo. Denrell Brandon, Jack Glover, Bobby John-
son, plant Safety Director, and Curt Hays. The Tappaij,...1
Company carries out a strict safety program designed t
o I
reduce hours lost through injury„telLa. Minimum.
Safety Award Is Received By
Tappan For Record In 1%4
Over 8 Million -New
Cars Sold In 1964
sat stousz, -DoParlinera of
Loiter yeabbday presented an em-
OlorefOseifsty award to the Tappan
Claingater. Murray Dtrimon. ,
Tbe department presents awards
to eampanses in-nne shift for sc- n. hoe": tr.•°̀  ;heft Lusratedity - s.a,iits°11"4".8-
oftriutation of man-hours without DIroROIT elell - bore than eight 
!porton to to participate ln a his- Mr.add Mrs jeer"' ler4e1 and eh-1"
flag demonstrations sod pant-
taurbois More io an seagibree and minion new oars were said in the 
for). !moor. oerostorn the utsugur_ dress. Jerry. Jr. , Ebi
one. and FrallfeS.
kw marked improvement in safe- Uotted Wawa last year. the first Son MRPITIng In 0..117
 °MAIO 
on m Ytitith Cloverrinserat Day Of Rooeville. 
Mich.. Mr ion Mrs.
mainiinery guswellag. egiabitehoneet ed Msurire Humphr
ey of /tot Cones- - 1 . , 
.Lekind Malcolm and atom Bill. COO.
BULLETIN
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
Four persons were trapped and
killed and at least six others
were injured. two critically. to-
day as fire raced through a
center-city apartment building.
Fire Commissioner so rg•
Hink said there was a -serious
delay in discovering the blaze.
He said if was allowed to burn
unchecked for a half an hour





The December meeting of the
'Sir erS Council Explorer' Cab-
et elected new officers to serve
f r tho year Joey Dickinson oft
Widurtah was eented Chairman
Onen Wiotarns of Murray was (sleet-
tel Viet-Chairman and Louis Wise
of Palticali A'aS e'ected Secretary
; The new off:cent win serve from
Jan 1 through December Si - Also
elected were the delegates and alter-
tonae the Regional Elected Explor-
Couple Will Observe ors Deegates Conference to be held
61st Anniversary At Cineiroinfi in May
 The Center-
ewe third of Reed Conferences will
Hospital On Thursday exp000ra !zoo, ototo lora
ronia and ketrtut-iry Joey Dick-
Mr and MI-s Ciardie Lassiter will is too the delegate and Dale
obsett e their, 6Ist wedding iamb- iteo al
ternate
ersary to, Thursday. JiinUera 7 .Other business conducted at the
The couple weal be obeervieg the rung included the appontrnent
several committee chairmen Mday at the Munian-Colkiway Coun-
ty Hospital where they are patients.
Mr. and Mrs. Lasater have been
receding with thew daughter. Mrs.
Laura Jennsogs on Ciallomy Aven-
ue. tor about the ked, year. They
formerly resided at New Concord
They are the parents of tares
ch.e.ren who are Mrs. Jennings of
Sratray.--Honier- A:obeefteit - of-
leinh, N. C and o. M. Lonsiter of
A coebretion for trot family was




In sonny adtlooldolo, leeblebni. Cane the mile-stone his been
 retch- will be the subject of o e lowinaam,01 mita ht,h,a....tati,LidrioeChamrleazzeoun. Of 
Horepal Park Much
of safety nibs and adorcement pro- 
iperrice it isl
e room, tueop‘. ass secance , held Fo
rt
tion. tt win take money. To rates 
Ohio
We never knew what will tado OP- a wimumg sem
., Ward's Reports said 7.614.000 do- 1n. of the eltsray illemift Club -CISSINSett 
n. 23' and 24 that money. we are a
nd Nast 1"h:slat al New Came3edm.
Sidervillagesaraut 41110 - -
die club. to be Installed at si future
O "You have added on 00 your hotter, 
date win left over They ars Paul
haten't yetOn or ;Iisdn't you have 
illturtn.-Preadesit. Wm Dom. View o -
a 1965 car on January 1?" 
President. and Charles Coleman,
Treasurer New Directors are 'Ken By lOnited.Pree International
Adams, Wm Boyd, Herbert brook& DETRICK N %MOD
Josoh Darnel,, Maurice Humphrey LOULOVILLE lel - Scott 
Hubert Jones and John Mikulcik. trick, head of retail grocery group.
d up the various activities plan
for this, year. Joey Dickinson
head up the Sociut-o-rafts
Oemrrottee Sammy Kineht the Ex-
plorer Week at Camp
The Scout-o-rania will be held in
earn May aod will feature the *lila
in Scooting. Cubbing and the six
ptriense -areas in-Rsploring Ex-
er week st.Oisrmi will be held
9-12 at the Scout Reservation
Piano for tine activity are usoom-
vide but they wilt locaide oftosia
meet, a co-ed beach party with a
dance Seturday night -.se-
.All pugs were urged to participate
Say Scout Weedrifeb 7 theough
Pod •46 making the arrange-
Ments for Use Annual C.tizens Now
Medea Hale indassies Oat Mt Wil
MVP to reptinft gueedion when
you Ust your taxes filometteng Irks
We se had everytheng from Oar m Allon 
menliconade and 496 (100 Impo-ta
tinnitt000rds. and iggiffil'els The Taloa, oornpam. eroplo.to isare sum 
oat. pox to pooh cam.
nett Piga. ..„ age wimps, bmi gicipz=eit _ baled 
sales to II 1 milhon units
•
loss injury Botto Johnsori t he
full time safety director of the
p:ant
The swarri reads as follows The
Tapipan Compsny havii, &chained-
excellence In safety for 1.260000
man hours of exporting wIltitemi • The industry set protluotion se-
ttleable* ukplry horn February 17. coots, too. despite crippling strikesYacht never find a harder wokting
group of young Mikes than the
members of the Sigma DOpartinere
if the Murray-Woman's Club
Wiese they fitakii their production
m4"- The atoms' icencillit
7.614.000 domestic-make males top-
ped by 2$ per cent the 1966 record'
of. 7 410 OM cars The figure was
38 per cent aeon, the 7,334.260
American cars told in 1962
likasa C
apers '66 . they will 
all
 Sc, affixed at Frininort, Kentaseisa
Ah. Illiegialy for a Florida vacateo
n to this WM day of January Si"
Iv somposw - i>car of our toted one thumb, Mae
, I hundred and arty-five and in the.
' Tidy are putting on this ahow with one hundred and seventy-then pier
, all heal ottaient" January 14 and 
pi this awe.
1.6. Edward T Breathitt
•
•
Whatever money they make from
Use snow will go towards prying 
off
thee note at the bank for 37000
" -----
They borrowed the money to build
a roam onto Robertson Schoo
l to
house the kindergarten The kind-
ergarten has been shifted around
Year after yeas• with its 
location
being highly uncertian MU they un-
dertook to find • permanent locat-
ion for It.
The addition to Ribeeteon School
*Au. ttie atirsec IbeT PIM hoc-




• The Mimed of Deacons of Me-
morial Raptbd Chigth held the en,
nii a onotniza tinnal meeting Mon-
th v rairht and elected orfirent for
torte
leforwr fihnise-sessesolast taseirle
Indy a.s chin-man Others elect-
is) inc lotted Guy Cunningham. Vice-
and Hayden Rickman.
secretary Mr Shear thee appoint-
ed tot is Guthrie to serve as Ohair-
i I n tef • fiefievolefte
Memorial has twelve t12. dencone
51`1•11114/ On a rotational plan Filch
year foot men mane off the active
tasty and four arc elected in their
isiorrA
The men servtitgorerientlY *s-
oma of the church are Flitter Mo-
ttle. harry Recker. Hayden Rtck-
man, Loudon Stubbiefteld. Lester
Chelan& Ortils Cluthrie, Mason Bel-
Iltettin, Porter Chgcutt, Coffielt1
• Vance. Claud, Millet, Cloy 
Cunning-
ham. end Ralph Hafted.
The. pastors Rev T A. Thacker,
flrePhili the role of the desicoes









MILAN Tenn Ter - A Milan
min callector has turned to collect-
ing bars of diver and finds it moch
more Interesting
-It's really unuelesi to have Alves
bars in pmeentori., mid Ouy Har-
wood, who has le of them each
weighing 77
Harwood bouaht the pure silver
bars frown a New Tort broker for
tots $1 30 an Ounce.




HitA9/0041 said the price of the
diver haft ialysaflby advencecl tO
$1 311 per ounce since he tiought it
Has-wood, a semi-retired hosiery
tbetributor who started coneeting
coins 10 years ago. Said he plane to
display the barn in Memphis and
Nashville before selling then.
TO ass mat
Members of the AAUW Alm Club
willoto the Festive film noisterpece.
The Red arid the Slack. on Thurk-
day evening. January, 7th at 7.30
p.m In the Little Chapel it Mur-
ray State College Admission is by





Kelitiak) ail zones CO.' "udder-
able cloudiftee today through
Thurcelay High belay 50 to mid
Eft Lou tonighL uppert305 to v
40s
•
1964 to Des ember IS. 1,14, bere- bat fall. The Autonxilide 
Menu-
by recognized and prociainied fainewims Amodation s
aid the 121-
Ihrnuchout the Comrnonaeadh, dairy bulb/ 0,07.443 car
s and trucks
Inli testimony whereof I have last Year dinning the
 9204 ,54e ve-
nom(' the great seal to be harass. tileies/WYnied out in 19
66 the pre-
via* n000rd year, r
-
./Ostieral Motors again peeled Age
Indusigy.-J3M dealers scad a hew re-
cord 411'0.540 C.191% and trucks.
breeldngs-the old mark of 4,02110
UMW saki Ms Car Wee tondad
3.919,112, op from the 1963 high. tit
3.939.029 autos
Chevrolet topped indliOrkial ear
lines once again, but faded to break
Ka own record Dealers auld 2,119,-
300 CA111, down about ,91.000 In=
the record 2.210.514 cars mid' in
1963
..- .
Ford diftion had the second moat
popular line of care The division
sold 1.752460 cars in 1964, about4
113,per cent aroma-the previous re- '
cord of I f001,7 set in 1903. Truck
sales for 1064 totaled 413.306, 111.pas
cent abuse the old regyrd of 110,442
lag in' 1063
' Chrysler Cote reported 1964 mks
(of 1.110.39e cars. a 185 per rent In-
crease (net 1963 when 080.550 units
1
were eold 'and the beet for env wai-
pany since 1957
Final Rites For Mrs.
Tawaie Hurt Today
- .
Phial rites for Mrs 'Paw-ale Hurt
fte ben, conducted today at 2
p.m. at the Flint Bootie Chaireh
=Rev
 Loyd Wilson and Rev.
Johnson officiating
Mrs. Hurt. age 79. Med Monday
at Itte Morczy-thamisy County
Heepital. She . was _widow a
accordoe to John Madden pro-
WOW- the I C
grain chatnmen -
Thursday evading. New officers off riTews 3riets
- f Tumidity 'AAA elected to a one-year
Funsral for Mrs. um as chairman of the Louisville
'iarvison Is Today 
I Board of Eduesolon He succeeds Dr.
Herbert S.-Waller, rabbi of Temple
Adath IsraeL
Funeral _services for Mrs Clara
Harrison, age 72. are being
hold today at 2 pm at the Max H. TO TEACH IN INDItNA
Church1.1 Funeral Home with Rev Lou/8w,, ,u,; owe Rep
Johnroc-iii Easley officaating Arthur L Johnson one of two Ne
-
llie.. Harrison. widow of Ante irroes in the Kentucky General M-
N/MOM who died in June 1960. tombly. announced Tueiday he ha
s
Doom away MonchAY at
 HoPlatilo- resigned as a teacher at Central
Wee. She was a member of the Rich School and We accepted 
a
Coldwater Methodi, Church t tesceing post in Indiana Johnso
n.
Fellbmaratil are noise Tl119,3. Nair: who represents the 40th District in
Teed .Donald Tinder. Mar.', Lout/title s west rod, said a. isarts.,.i-
shall Puipas.. Harlan EmleY• S. er Garry led to his decision to leave
Janes awn.
&Au-4h be in tbe BsI
Cemetery with the arrangements by 
HEARING POSTPONED
„hp Max H Churchill
 runend DAYTON Oh:, - A paten-
Hems. 
;nary henrine f Derotay
for Boson tle-iitooia Wheeler
Jr •$90".111" 11 Aeolic Kt war, post-
poned twill Jan 25 Wheeler ts
charged with pommels* and pas-
sing counter-fag 120 bills
f o Be Topic
For Department Meet
•
Jesnes Hainntoe will tartnend4
the prcgram dfr***Rame at the SEMINAR SET
meeting. of .the-Cianirrt Departeriftt omerneneofo, Ky I Pt _ Th
e
CI the Murray Watnalla Club to Untie-My of Kentucky and the Col-
be held Thurent-Y. •lilenmen 7, at lege of the Bible will hold a 1,m:it
1'30 pm at the club house, centennial lecture and seittrar pro.
'I he tionerass - will be Metelamet grs„, Feb. 10_12 at waft= 0. pat.
Hugh Houston. Robert Hendon,
J Hoffman. Donftd Hunter, E C
Janes. Cliftm /Ley, and Cann
Yates
aisame raw e
haliecrs are two sons Clyde of
Delft. Mich.. and One of Almo:
two deters. 1.fra May Fleets of Pa-
ducah and Mrs Locate Roberts of
AlriloO one mencklaughter, three
great granddhakiren.
Pallbearers are Buel HAMM Jam-
es Gilbert, Ned Nance, Cecil Tay-
kw, John R Imes, and Rob Beale.
Interment wilt be in the Altno
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the Linn Funeral Home of Benton.
FIEEMEN CALLED
The lideray Fire Department who
callet:amt night at 10 25 to A
house at 4th and Sycamore Streets
Where the peretni occupying . the
deft Iliourbt he smelled Iran Ohe
firemen made a check of the house,
but found nothing-
laid. executive director of the Oft
• netitute of Nuclear Studies
Oak . Tenn . will lecture Feb
10 on the 1411113c.I of science 'on
tont en, poci ry theology.
--1 wflArs IN A NAME?LOU-ISVILLE .171, - 6 groceryhere which 'can be entered through
:only one •ornail door at the aide
tut:a and organ:Ind groups cluta.
_fraternal oriLentration. labor an-
said buainoomes to sponsor or MUFFAV 1-30Spirtilf
P•etP
It w171 appounannety 00
9 - 
thud for trehometaftwa lodgaig "am - Adult 71
and tend Won't you pie... take °emus.- nitnnel
n 6
e
a pate In helping that child to have 
Patients Adteeed 2
an experience that you as adults did ' PiNtestil Dims.nieel 
0
▪ 'have when' you wore that agel Nee entleen" 
0
Tunic ii Muted! Please see that Patients admitted from SilltlAntill!
'OW cheek kV Berg at Owe You may ow; on,. to %holiday 11.35 cm.
mail it to Lone Oak High Scheel
Band, Paducah, Ketencty, Wsher Job-eon Waterfteld. RI
Pero:mann oalit to Haink you 4 tircaratna Mrs. Effie 
Hughes,
for your earooderation And. behest 301 Re 5th: Mrs Horton Broach.
me, a Proud bunch of youngsters RI 1; Mrs. W C 
Elkitw 712 Elm ,
thank you. ' Mrs. D. M Thrones, Itt 3, Thomas.
Sincerely, Vaughn. 11106 R_Leor  Horner Oraves '
Hugh °Minn. President Wicker. 110 Poplar: James Melton
Hazel. Lloyd Boyd. Sharp:
Miss Cyothie KO' 'Cote. PIrreerese
NOW 'fill' KNOO Drift. Benton: Herbert J Hargis,
By United Pressafternational hi 1; lifts. Carolyn Bailey. Ha
Mere than 1.700 women are re- -Mug Mill Coleman. RI 2. Kenney;
el-stens:1 repreeentatives of New Hart-Id H Brannon. Rt 3 Poryear,
York Stock Exchange member Too., Mrs Dorothy A Futrell. Rt.
firms. 45 are general partners and 2: Sam S HoriancamP 321 Wood-
more than 290 are Ilmrted part.- 'fund: Mrs Daisy Run. Re 1. Kirk-
nen, acoorzling to the book w •nirt . ButtslloneUion, HZ , 6, Mrs.
and Wall Street. ICoMinued ea Page '
Lone Ibik Band &salters Chi)




-Claude It. liarrein age 1,1-10111191
away Tuesday af 9 am. at his home
in Paducah He was a retired con-
tractor
florovora inolude a daughter. Mrs
Porter H ',almonds of Poducah:
three half-esters. Mrs Cora Far-
mer of Murray, Mrs Bonnie Gra-
ham of ,AntariLo. Texas, and Mrs
Noah Me.ads of Vernon, Teton'. half,-
Kronor, Clark }1...1-111.-7-01. litirptry,
Tenn.
Ibe banetalowilL_be „heleL_Thuno
tia.y at 2 p.m. at the Barna Funeral
Home with Rev. lieiroid Cooped
°nicotine
Tuteraler-twill be in the Mt. Ken-
ton Cemetery with the, arrange-
Int Ma by the Barris Funeral Home
of Padiutith where friends May call
Letter to the Editor .
Deer Sir:
•
You no doubt koow of the (Iis-
tinct honor that has been bestosvod
upon air beloved Western Ken-
Happiness, Tragedy
Occur In Family Of
-Mrs. Lona Malcolm
Both happiness and tragedy oc-
curred in the 1 anjy of Mrs Lana
Malthim during -the _past two or
three weeks Mrs. Matookii reodes
with her daughter, Mrs. T R Ed-
wards and Mr Enwords of New
C-Grieord
One of the tragedies was the fire
that Occurred on the farm of her
son. Noel Malcolm cf New Contord.
He hat two tobiceo barns filled with
his entireorop of tobacco. One barn
of robatro was already-stripped and
ready for market: Mr Malcolm had
werie-inetweasee the tobeeft hal
none an the barns
Another tire in, the, fileently. was
the car beionging to another son,
Oarios Molonim of Dayton Ohio.
Cluirlos had left Dayton on Cho,-
non Eve for New Concord and when
he was abcut 100 miles this side of
Dayton his roe caught on fire and
burned.. dentroinft all his lineage
and nhriatmas packages He vaid
[hot he felt the fire was started
when he threw a cigarette out the
window but the wind apparently
blew It back into the back seat
catching it on fire He del npt rea-




;,ramk.oreoed tologrorp.reronset tr 
Caries 
zivar.d.r.r.sher carc_iniotitterell annhtins.
the ertire State of Kentucky in the arid hand' 
In
 "last to laigt 
out
 the
inaugural ceremonies of the highest 1.13.rna' He had to return 
to Dayton
office in qie   disk )gts
where- tie -got -anstatee oar and--az-
School it proud df that tomostoss., rived at New Concord for t
he New
not ohly because it * the oelywi Year's hahrisY
Mei school band from BUS .}11"daY 
guests in the Misiesihi
Commonweulth but aim because add BaWards. hditie
were Mr. ad
2. I • of chikk•eli 
Mrs S P Anderstm of Friomot000t
INDONESIA TO LEAVE UN -
iainbereass N Pftar, Taidosisidano
ambuireadse- permanent repre-
sentative the .United, N attain l's-
parted Saturday that Indoitiala had
beaded to with/Owe from ape ON
because of the election of her enemy.
Market Owners report sales up
since the mane Change
er.N1TOR FILES
FRANKFORT. Ky. CPO - Shia
&e n Alpm DO-parte. Tues-
day filed his deekaration paper tor
the Democratic nomination for the
Mate Senate from the 20th Diatrict
composed of Boone, Gallatin, Owen,
Carroll, Henry. Trenbie and Old-
ham counties.
QUIET DAY
The Murray. Mike Department
reportid a quiet ,day yekettlay and
Mat night with only o public
drunks Wang arrested placed
lit intrortyna
•••••••■•••





The Calloway County .1_,ouncil on
Alcohtforn arniouncenntoday that
an Institute on Alcohoieen for the
clergy will be held at Murray State
College from 10;00 to 3:30 on Mon-
day January 11 The institute,
which will be for den011 Me
West Kentucky- and illausompee-
be held in moms Band6 at the
Student Uroon - -
In the one-day inglitute, author-
itative information on Abe _natlite_
of alcoholism' and pratotical help in
the areas of prevention and treat-
ment will be given
The (of lowing speakers will be
featured. Dr Gustaf us Sellers. Dir-
ector of the Alcoholic Wand, lVest-
'ern State Hospital; Dr. 'amiss
Armentrout. Pastor of Central Fres-
byterein Church in Owensboro,
Kentecky: Omar Oreernan, Headon
Alcoholism Division, Kentucky Stets
Department of Health: and Jack
E . -member of Alcoholics A1101116
MR* in Western Kentucky.
--The _speakers will present in! _
mation on the phystological. spirit-
ual, and metal aspects. of the pro- , on,
blem of elk-011°11AI ("re-registration
tees of $250 are being reserved by  






for • medicare ME rolled on today
in the new Comma. with Iodine-
, tom that a may have picked up
enotirrh nexpentagrn to knock down
the be inane obstacle
Stow ce Demorats forced • chancre
T :today tri 'the pointer' alignment
of the Ways at Means Committee
Fixt should give 'them two more
committee rotes for the heath clan
bill this year
The committee tat. lolled similar
propreak paoln the ,. The new line-
up appeared to Mich the poieltal-
ey of saris- enactment of healtb
care legielatlexi which has been be-
forkCongress -U1 Ope form or an-
'Zither for 15 years
The praftern backed by Prost-
derat..-leftwon. would provide hos-
Plait:atom and miming home care
for the aged It would be paid for
by increasing present Social Seely-
lily taxes HOIVrelfelf. Coetributeonts
would go to a, specie: heaith care
fund apart from the regular Social
Security .funds
, The latest development . which
bonged the morale of medicare
backers was announced Tueodty by
Speaker John V.' McCormack. Cl-
Mw osier a meeting with House
Republic= Leader Gerold R Ford,
.oh.
McCo4ruck sairathat Democrats
w.th a House majority of 296 to 140,
decided to change the conunntee
represen.tat.ion Irani last year', 3-
to-2 ratio to reflect the new' 2-to-1
divoion
This means that the Ways At
Miran Committer wolli have 17
jJenukleta and 8 Republicana in-
stead di the previous 15 arid 10
  The two new Democratic members
are expected to be medicare sup-
porters And the boa lost last year in
committee by only one vote.
W011.01 BEST MESSED WOMAN, 
according to • vote by
some V.00  fashion authorities 
over the world, is dainty
Queen Slrikit (above), wife of Thailand's King 
Phumiphonn
ActuldeL The 33-yeassold queen, mother of four, alternataill
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JACKSON" Tenn re -- A fish
and game Apical said 'fields" a •
rabbet with thresohnos had been
trough! 12 bit
Rabbits ordinarily have no herrn-
at all. not •even Texas jackrabbits.
Claude Rheum described thenot-
tonteal. shot on New Yeart Day by
a 12-year-old hunter near Treie-
vane Tents, as having horns "curer
ed like sheep horns, spread aerates
Its head"
"I've never seen anything like
that" Rhearas
He said thchoins were about I'.
Inches long and that they appeared
to' be true ones
-There was, no evidence of prank,"
he mid
Ahearn.% Sold the ..irebbit
bmtieht to the kcal offer. of the
Tennewee Game and Fedi (loin-
mission by Marshall Arlen of Tres
sealant The animal WIDA prectervod







































THE LZDOES & TIDIES MURRAY. IL 1.1K1'
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 0, 1965
THE LEDGER & TIMES
111101U11111111D by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Clenognietion od the Murray Ledger, Tbe Calloway Tunes, aod The
lithealilerald, October to. 1928 and the West Kentuckian, Jormary
. 11142.
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editer.
or Public Votoe Owls which, in our opinion. are not gsr the best in-
terest a our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE W I1 CO., 1110M
Madison Ave, Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg . New York, N.Y.;
fillipitenson Bldg . Detroit. Mich.
Enteral at the Pest Office, Murray. Kentucky, Lot tranothotaion as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSC:RIPT1ON RATES. By Carr.er in Murray. per week 20e, per
month 85e In Calioetay and adjoining counties. pot year, 14.50. ens-
• neer, $800 •
"Tits ChastithillagQflc Aiwa of a Cammaisity Is the
Ithagelly al le Ileirepagar
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 6, 1965
Qyotes From The News
By UNITED PIM-Se LNTEANATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Health Secretary Anthony Celebrezze
on the outlook for passage of a medicare bill this year: •
"We're on the eve of victory in a good and noble and hu-
manitanan cause
NEW YORK - Charles H. Wrete.-' defeated Republican
candidate for governor of Illinois,ciallig.poissibility of making
former Ohio Rep Robert A Taft, Jr. national chairman of
the OOP:
if name would achieve a for greater unity than Mr.
. Burch. who is not really known among many Repulaiiewna."--
LOS ANGELES - American Legion National Commander
Donald E Johnson on U S relations with its Allies: -
"The American Legion is very much concerned with' the
breakdown in relattonships with our Allies . let's solidify
the Atlantic alliance first Let's consult with our Allies before
we consult with the Soviets
SAN FRANCISCO - Civil defense director Norman Rob-
• ertson on the continuing 000d threat In the Far West:
"The Mad River ii,biltnK7JUII and theee Vero teyees took a
bating from the 1001-ite:rikind-'• 
College Resentment Of Pros
Hits Neii High; Fans Cheated
-
By DAVID M. MOFFI oasis's for or, at of whoch toe
UPI Sports Wooer wheel eminently was unaware
'ATLANTA ,UP1. - College re- - Athletic director Joel twee
sentiment pf the pros is a matter of leeks the taxi incidents may have
__long sthading....tha_esswer -hat.-th. -Ow fus• imernal-tallta_
been ,.there intense than at: pees- ion betotsen the eadlegth'ihd the
, -prom
s , Tbe' sohnote em getting caught Ft:mewls Lthisly
in Vats stadia, of Ow bidding war -We won't need to tonne the
beamed Ole Ifialsond and Amen, Neater up either at the NCAA
can loolibal leagues-and some are roes-song next week or the Sault-
getting hurt to, tbe cruni-hre waitern Conference meeting idim
Oklahoma. die brink in the owe .4lahoma The subject is leidancia fa
The pros May have gone over rho month Eanros
One Oklahoma officio:, yeti., stall everyorifi mind and, murk wier
nut be named auod in the prate I word. there's gong to he. ?tone
box at the Gator iir-Yrr I IIIKDe lath ' Artworks"
-4- gatoordagrogod mad tetweinly4----
They eheateri every an of the to he toornmended tar the mariner
50.000 people who port $6 to see in Mint they handled thete't(40V
our team play Florida, Slate.- peotaems Jones. without heaths-
: Preassatre C.astracts t bop.- sera home itiev.A14-Aiderial
The rooftop jiirougbout the col- tadde..tno top bath arid a re.
MSc' Main is alma unethrlions serve end, .Georgia, whidb
condemmthas of the pros lor sthis- harn about Wittman eistal alter the
• lag vcalues before they Pike cum- Sun Soot Math to Sorted its
pisead emir college eligibility seven viciariss ask a tie.
The that of (Waren tackle Jun The same mile aat be amid for
Wilson was pod But for the two prallathated Staillbeal loath
the Ottlitaano Sounero it was an ogo vouch agiagg be ease bay
athletic climoter action against lbe Mans which
. Omar Junes. the (Alabama
C&. 1.5 a quiet easy-pong man
who ieicken him a harsh word fur
anyone But be biuer-neso was
oiainly le whet he had to doo-
ming 'four key .plaYers fax= laaa
squad Luray 24 hours before amine
nor and the lean kilo
The Oklahoma four never pay-
no toothier problem on that
pont But the Unsiersity Gear- 
egeed after signing su • the Sooners LIhave
eta is Laced with poomble roper- F II 
ri 
There tart a great Tab that the
coLeges CUT) do about the st•uo-
tam Sources insist that the pm.-
ticeTor early gigrrmg has ceen ryr
Ina on 'fir Some tinge but had been




The Murray tugh School Tigers
'ooSet the highly rated Benton High
follerol India& e2 to 35 in a game







By United Onset International
WASHINGTON - The steel in-
dustry pondered the postatile im-
plications of a dawning lawds4 by
T hp ltnanac
-but don't go away, folks, the
show Is only beginmog.
Western won its opening con-
fertmee--ganowaio-Olowling Green
Tuiceiny. night. nosing nut Murray
71-70 in an overtime contest thatiks
to the 30-point efforts of Clem
Haskins, iximibly the moot Woo--
phoirtorish sophomore 41 the color-
tul hOts to of the OVC
Hookinor took personal charge of
outgoing Undersecretau -of 'the Phew - • had itot by that much at home the 
contest in the honor stages,
Treiten6 Robert V. Blown lamtany
ger borthe-boarcl inerewe 711 the
price of steel product, could open
the coo to renewed inflation.
• In the past week. U. S. Steel
and oevenol other producers hiked,
pricee, $6 a ton on products which
account for 12 per cent of steel
production.
A Long Season For
The Cats Of UK
,
Murray State Loses Heartbreaker Last Night- •
As Western Wins By Ow Point In OvertimeLEXINGTON, Ey-7UP' - Hop
that this is ouing to be anything
but a long.. lung season for the
•
WASHINGTON. The Fedeirel-
Tnaic Cominisiiion &amassed price-
'mule. OWE 11111ITE4 four mayor oil
companies but mid it would begin
lingtiarythast-yarr /Mb' miring
practices in the thisoline indostry.
The. MOM were dropped against
puFe ON ,The Texas Co.. Standard
Oil elf Indiana and Shell Oil. All in-
volved charges of prico rtictng. or I
-in gasoline
BOSTON Direetorii.- of North-
east- Airlines were terporarily re-,
stratood- 1n411' acting on o $15 mil,
lion offer- to abandon their light
for the !turd* run. The ordei, is-
sued by SuperionOnurt-Judge Rob-
ert-. Sullivan. also ;silents the
board frail .withdrawing their ap-
pail from a CAB decision that
wtand nuema'Ntzliturases temps




-After leading near') all lb! ithy
Us Misrly College High *haul
Colts fad behind in the fourth
quarter to kjor to paduach 'St .
Marys 40 to 48 in a basketball
thme played here'ast -nista
College High Jumped intr: an
early .ead 13 to 6 at the end of,
the first-ItUarter end held the lead
MI° 18 at the end of the fleet half
-.•
icad and continued at the winning
;reel until the final horn -.sanded
Toe Henget% were leading 14 to .11
at the'ernd of the fin* quarter and
at the ball the ware was 24 to 19
Leadme four points 30 to 26 at the
end of the third quarter mey rip-
net for 12 more pants
while Benton jtYlet hit for nine for
the firm! wore 42 to 35
Toiwel, was high !wore r tor Mtn-
ti.y ith 12 points while Benton's
Thovell tos ths Make for a high
of 24'. vrts
Ilustap • 1.4- 24 304,42
Hereon It 19 2Ir- '35
35 to 30 margin at-the elope of the
third stabil
'The Colin, held a Live point lead
with row nannies. to r. at . whieti..
time gannet .. was Met .by
Gordon andand Station bed alremie.
fouled out for the totte In thief
erasing "Miiiiites the Knights putt-
ed ahead tor the final eiclot7.
Shelton ma • high kr College,'
High with 14 points and Haydell of
St Mary's.' hat the, baidtet far 20
points
St Ma ry's 6 Of If -.46
Ifurrav Callow in 1.3 26 35--4411..._-__
ST leUtR1411 MID Hayden 20,
, MIIRJAAT 142i - Miran 9 Bran- Humor 9 Perk 9. LUIril," 4. Carter 1.
don 4 Tisiweil 142. Roberts 4, Walk- Th.
 . AVererber-4,-Pate- COLUEGS NICS11-444i---e'rerdon-
• SENTON (91/ 1- lekGregod.-9113- Dernetl 6. Darrell 7, Sheiton•14, •
(; reenf telt! 2. Powell 24. Poseit"-V i Shoat 5, Sutter 4„Thourrairo 2,
l'avin i Gardner . • 1'.4 s • -
e






Postern -and Western stared the 64 tie
Kentucky' Wildcats and their fano eacb. lead toa-1-4, iii the Ohio oral_
la) oiattered tiolov by the worst iey coefecem,e ehlon000noitto owe
beetaig a Kentucky team has taken
on. its own floor in more than 30
Toray is WedneoOa), Jan 6. the I the heats of the shorter Kentuck-
years . 
:---thy-t nited Press International -Clyde ,Lee, Annan -at. arilLiatec
sixth ,day ot 1965 wrth 359 to foi- I lane Tuesday night, racked up 41
los, painsa while leading Vanderbilt
The moon 1. aporoachua its first to ii 97-79 victory over the Wild-
quarter • • cats in the opening Southeastern
The morning stars are Mercury. conference time for Kentucky
Verals, Mars, Uranus. Nepiune and -1,t was the first tote Kentucky
;lion. Ceolral State of Ohio beat
Herb McPtieroon *roped In the Kentiretty State 70:•53,. and 1/411-
first ,wore in the overtime and derbilt blasted Kentucky. 97-75.
Haokoo retaliated with a orip shot to a Southeaotern- Conference
then added *bother to give West- . game at Lextrigtort,
ern a two point lead 88-06. The Western win over Murray
Moldheceon P.111!
60 secontts left but a free ttuotit
was. no good Hasitires made a free
ins dropped in two more charity
toasts to ice the game fur West-
ern. Butch Hill dropped in a bask-
etas the game ended to make the
ed with Eastern'. 82-77 vic-
tory over Witallead moreesesid
Saturney night presents a wild
throw god to make 11 09-06 senunble among the four members
With aril) twt seconds left Hark- itt the OVC for the conference title
and the NCAA berth that gum with
Tumefies Kentucky college sche-
topped by Louisville's home
The evening stars iulle Jeallter aild_lsince 1027, heitsee the AdclPh woring 5 ui Westertfe last 17 bunts fine score 71 to 70.
- ia the moot ever scored by an in- i 77_68 oc0000n they loot to Murray. 'bounded 56-40 and made 31 of 65 7-2 season' record that . almost.
. r.. era• Shsi TALe's 41-point totul I as the Hilkoppere reversed the rile Thoroughbreds were-out relliernINI:dia.l1301h1 talL'4,. touringbirtngii.S8 l lien of1•Socritius. ;las in knitnrys..,_
In. 1'759. George Washlogeon wort . ---- -
• dividual against Kentucky in one !in the fowls of the OVC townie- field goads for a percentage of 47.7. -matches, ten, Cards' 8-2 mark
, gume. The old record of .38 was
nod MINX& Coats.. 
' ment at Lauisvill during the hall- They made 9 of 11 free throws. La Salle owns victories over
. _•.. . 'set by Roger Kaiser of Georgia days. r' Weetarn had a percentage of 34.1, Miami of rarida. Temple and the '
In 4011_51anna Late- mills the ,1741c11-In 1961. • •4 The 30-point show by 'Haskins WM. 28 of 82 
from the field arid same Sracuse team- Louisville de--
tharrne to land 
The 6-9 1...-e son-tined tip the genie -was- matched by steei Ashma
n ei
first telephone bail from a ath- r made With 13 of 36 free throws. (rated in 
December. The Egiuor.
- - . 
. .- in a nutshell a.tien remarked the* 'Murray,' tee Johnson and John
In 1S12, New Memo'. vas admit- ne boo plAyet, baiter_ 2113t_iipieme 1 el*-.4111- crucial wages and that MURRAY
it :kte,h.t tkl best oh the eello°,.___en= Malachi_ cit 'the Racers both fouled 
G F F. ers have -lost -only to Seattle and,
ted to the union 14 Vie Ctth state Tconewee-bitt. -I voni-jvat-Sii. rpi.bagy tom the tale, .. . - elikmr". 
. p, Thivcerfoot.15,..St. g.11::al.,.ne on ,tonighes- -
In •1959. Congresembe . Charles "ng sbugs... - haillikat-lb°19 1 -' wedern 4.4 3" k lial*Me rehosog.Phermil " 
4 2-3 10 .
7 2-4 16 
card- le the (atehas Union at
--thief the
- Lai N'< • - - — ATI& illtarritr, vies scrambling horn 
15 0-8, 30
Han.41(- defeated Joe Martin for --°
.theoloto_of Haase Replealthanthad-
er: 
. 5-50- i‘matthri, • but Itet seam 1-eas- ippit eaten _emulation Cstheew 1. ... .. .  31  -
--:-- -34-2  S4
Kentucky -fought the Canso- behind most of the evening. The Peittneehh '
4 - ' --lill-A8PFTS' KiTUCIPfliALLC°LLEGRESULf8
1 • 
apart in the second half in the face ton ion oto ,
O 1-1 I Ay Wilted Press Tt -national .
, I l'f Lee's 15 held 8°613 hi 17 eli°tIt moo fine watched the closely t”"er
. 301 901411 70 UK frost 92 Vanderbilt froth 58.A thought. for the day - call 1 over-1:11 "61)uafter rsish tfinVgent16077 181°I
 
per cent been
.fought antes whit-h miotht have QUinl.
 Murray's poise:4 had they i Centrist' St. 70 Kectucky St. 53
0 V.,iylcrhit 97 Ken utse) 79
illandburg said •' 'Time ie a sandpit 1 in the hest half. - lieenhotter in the first half Woe- • 
Totals
G r T 1'1 Weeterh 71 Murray 70 or-46--rw-cor.fmx.efliu" • 7.,-----. t- - 1-tivel CohleY• Whcl OA ihth the ' ern at' nhe time ran up ii teed of 12 T WKSYrRrt KY' 7 -_ . 
:lode. 
gwne' when Pat Riley ,suffered an puinta. but the Racers, ebt this to , li''''''"' 
13 4 30 
,,.
't- • a " 
3 ..3r -8 1 8 ' 
TO DIVORCE SOPRANO
points to pace Kenookrowith Tom 
MOSCOW •UPI• - Noted Soviet
. arm injury, wound up with 23 four point, at- th ;Cunningham 5 6 3
e hill time.
- ' '
CHICAGO: Economic expansion Kroe netting la. Riley returhed The Brats stayed right an
- the., Smith 1 33 5 
iN.
will he slower next year than this to .the game. 1st later fouled out heelsof Western in th
e second I Rhorer - 4 1-1 9 cellort %olav Rcetropovich an.
according to a canvass of about 300 i along with center John Adams ae half arid with 8.04 left In 
the Rana !Warren 1-1 1 innuen:ed Merniay he.. .s bringing
Allied Soria: -Science Asoncia- r ithrwite-Cateert. ,011-e of the we dropped in throe puma to make it Table 
eisnornists attending a meeting of - esprougarnpted toping with Lee. went- -ow 4,90-ovtion -John Noraciu ' Faker r




talon. The_ consensus of the smooth- Kentuddara. on the Vandy quirt- 58-54 The Topers promp
tly knot- i
. red - de .seore 56-56 Fr. en then t Murray 1,
35 25 7-71 ;wake „PI -itontion to divorce in
3.5 29 6-70 __ Hai 37.4year-.31.1 .2*ln:it publishedists was thai the gross national pro- i tk. taRied 16 psire4,
duct will increase by 3.6 'pee -Mt ! . Kentucky'i seiwoh record new if, net In the end hi 
the regulation Western. Ku .
_ . _ . . . ' "---"Mtethtlell="irrentsul—ifferemOl'—'1n13$5 or 















"liar)? January January Jam, — January Jalluar
Janus y January *71
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Large Size * KITCHEN
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7k Shop Our Tremendous Bargains *
* At REDUCED PRICES *
* SAVE *

















*Cloths* Throw Rugs 4, 2 i2c
lot 6c Each* *77c**
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• A
DEPARTMENT STORE













































































SEEN & HFARD . .
Klantinued From Page 11
rowed the'smone), the addition was
bunt Ind they are in it new.
lite moms I nt.ey has to be re-
m Sigma Caper% 136 was adopt-
cd as a prune me.ins of ratting the
money.
s.
Tim Iirsolm Vanes Haply Is here,
working with all the grougo involved
In' the shiny. It will be =41 t.V1
the money. A good eyeninra Her-
will be Wired- mad a
bank note will be partbsily paid off.
Tiekets are available now at both
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
566 W Main Street Phone ms-atu
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
- STOP, SHOP and COMPARE -
EVE4YDAY LOW PRICES
SP.ECIALS on Toothpaste - Lotions - Deodorants
• .itaid Shampoos •
OPEN AT 'NOCIN ON SUNDAYS
Phillips 661.ias & cka Open Each Evening 'TB 7:0
AT LAST!
• DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
MURRAY - RENTON - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
7 3 3 - I 7 I 7
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
sT. LOUIS 4429 N 111th CE 1-3275
Jones' Cleaners
IS NOV. OWNED HI
Mr. and Mrs. Euin Jones
Oilr Employe= Are:
Rosie !Inland - Melvin Oliver - Moselle Issas.
We invite _y outotopin1ara1iyour.
CLEANING - - PRESSING
- - TAILORING -
Under New
Management
The ̀ Hurray Barber Shop in the Sbuthside Shopping
Center has been purchased by O. L Hale and Reid
Hair.
Wi plan to give the best Of service to our customers
and invite you to come and visit us.
EQUIpPED WITH taz NEW VACUUM SYSTEM
Ru'.tnPs Hours .
Daily, 8.00 to .5,00 - Saturday 8.1)0 to 6.00
Closed...Each Monday
• Member Murray Barbers Association
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
BARBERS . . .




JANUARY 14 &15 8:15 P.M.
MURRAY 1111111 SCHOOL AUDITORIUM




LAO & LASSIE SHOP
_
^ 
local banks and at lad & Lamle.
CcingratulaUons 'to Mr and Mrs.
Urban Starks on their 51st wedding
anniversary which cotnes up Friday.
Heard a fellow sy he could tell
whiii kind of time rie'ii -hktving at
a parts' by the look on his wile's
face.
The wise husband lundiea . each
mantel craft with a frrin hand -
lull of candy and (lower..
MURRAY HOSPITAL
, (Continued From Page 1)
Gene King. 113 So, 13th;
Patients dimedssed from Saturday
9:96 a.m. to Monday 11:311 a.ni.
Mrs. James Startt and baby girl,
Rt. 2. No Ifith, Ralph Stay. 1707
Olive; Miss Deborah Lynn Steele,
Hardin; Miss. Claude Darnell, 1406
Johnson Ellyd Mrs Daisy Shoe-
maker, 208 So 9th, James Law-
rence, Rt. 2. KarkNey. Mrs. Ckoce
Hopkins, Ahno. Mrss Anuette
Churchill. Grove Higtraray;
Harbert_ Bonn, SOD Waldrop Or;
Mrs Juseph SaiI. 406 South 9th.;
Mrs. Joe Pat Thornton. Rt. I; MISS
Stella Haley, 1301 W. Poplar; Harry
Ounalingasam, Rt. --6.; tarsus* Bar-
nett. Rt. 3; Witham Gardner lEx-
cared I Hardin; Milo Shelia Ptul-
bps. Rt. 3 Hazel, Tuion Turnbow.
3585 A Cushing Drhie, Coitienbus,
Ohio; Mrs. Paul Cod, Rt. 1, Benton;
S L. Toon, Fancy Farm; Abner Hall,
Rt. 5. Mrs Dilly Mithhereon and
baby girl. Rt." 5, Benton: Mrs. Ed-
ema McCuititon, 606 Pine.
CONVALESCENT - DIVISION
• Census '. . 49
Patients admitted from  December
lath is Monday January 4, 11165.
Mail BMX. 1002 Otrye; Mirk
&me Farina, 506 Vine; kinpfannis
Stone. Hemel; Mrs. T. C. CMre. Rt.
.1. Beaton; Neter Neal. Rt. 2. Bann-
ninon.
Patierillfrom




The Murray. Collegre High 4-H
Club held 'a meeting recently in
the basement of the echoed..
After the pledge of allegiance to
the flag, the roil call was held.
New members were Jan Parker,
lob'WacJier, Lfria Jores,-Barbani
Jones. Susan, Clary, and Sheila
Garrett_
Other, prei1e1it were YinWee.
KIST Kemp. Jane Scint, CaIMPerr
Hendon, Sheila Stations, Glenda
White, Robert Blakkliderry Obert,
and David Ginn.
FAMOUS WORDS
Remember these famous wards
by Bejnamin Franklin': For mint
cif a nail the :ewe was AM. For
want of a shoe the horse ills' kat.
-Trbr-VAffit-dr a
lust."
Well. lets apply that idea to
another subject. For want of a
blood donor a life was' lost. U
certain type h needed in a certain
place for a certain person aca
certain time-all the money in the
world is worth nothing if the blood
aril. available. And even though.
'the Rod Crum collects over 244
million units of blood every year.
the need always exists and keeps
growing every day.
Be a blood clonor--ot your kiral
Red Cross Bloodmobile. in Murray.
January 14th Call 753-1421 and
make an appointment to give a
pint of your blood
Changes ,In the FHA .Ccinseltu-
tam were given by Miss Connie
Hopkins. parliamentarian
The stoup decided to go Christ-
i mos Carding on a Sunday atter-
Immo.
The president led the eloitintrld;-
,...ls and refreshments were serv-
ed by Masses Wilma Hale aud Rita
Hopk ins.
. WAR 0/4 •cascaliss
ROME ,UPli - Police through-
out Italy continued their annual
losing war ThoesdaY against den-
germs New Yam:a-firecrackers.
They seized tens of thousands of
minufactured fireworks
over the poet few weeks. but new
year's firecracker noise and injur-
ies are expected tit be as wide--
















All Prices In This Ad Good Though
Tuesday, January 12th
SACRAVENTO - 29-0r. i!sins
PEACHES:ili . 
ERACXERS 18Fb
ARMOUR VIENNA - S-0r.Cans
Sau4age 5i $1.
e











1 Mtn DRESSING - -.-'Qt Jai. 39 1ATSUP(..trilvii Club taghMirreJFILIFS 8-oz Jar 5 F°R $1 SOAP - 20-oz. Bottle 4
MOR I ON'S - APPLE, PEACH, CHERRY - 22-0s. Pies '
FRUIT PIES
LICK ROAST ARST 
MOUR
L'S - 1.1-Os. Can
TOMATO SOUP 10c















46-oz. can _ _ 49, JUICE
JEWEL
O II All VceTngable




















Flinn it:tiro:Kept] pkg.- o .
' I 0
President Johnson announced Mon-
day the pmmolion of Ma). Gen.
State, Marine Corps to the rank
(If lieutenant general
Henry W Buse-Jr. of the United PIES 5forThu appointment is in effect
'Role Buse serves as deputy chief
of staff if pkina and programs in  































With Coupon and 85.00 Additional
Purchase
- tchnirett.t.ir  eltrttretecH- -
Void, Atter lanuary 12. 1964
* I. .1 ;I












With Coupon and $5.00 Additional
-Purchase
IreireWs- and tribacco TrhT








With Coupon and Purchase of 4-Lb. Bag
'Jonathan " •
_APPLES 4-1b. bar 39
-














Qiunty Hospital ht. and Mrs Ar-
thuf Bpoerneir of Hammond. 'Ind.,
anti air anti. Mrs. Al Araiur of.











































Nancy Jane Lamb and
Richard C. Day Are
Married Recently
Mr. and -Mrs. R. C. Lamb an-
-- _ ...1.111.4tre the__Kar. SigigeOf their grand-
-daughter. Migi MOO Jape Lamb
- -teseingtort 1Ce Richard C
-OW gnintbeill of Mrs. ikons Dal of
Mt. Merlin, Ky
The midi was married Decem-
ber 31 in Cliouther, Creek Barium
aletWoh. Adige. Tenn
We Day a s. eradiate of Murray
KWh School a.nd attended Murray
Bute Ootlege for triewpreis bettors
oompietuig her neigh heining
Owensboro. She has baulk * mine







?Ms 1.11001111R TIMM, - MURRAY. EINTUORY
PERSONALS
atng n the home of their
daughter aod Mitre Mrs. Gene Pale-
child. Mr PergehlI& end citiliarrin
of St Louis,t. were Mr. API
Mrs.._Okenaa. Hut bs of Murniy. Mr
sod Mrs. Sonny Hubbs*Mid chil-
dren-of Rieinence. and Mr.
Vim rmpit Hariona.n arid KM. Rich-
Md. of Louisville. Before gob* to
EIL Louis, the Ricittraca viVirlte






The FIttsit Baptist allitholl We.-
mans dli-oonAry Sadie& nil non
at the church at 7 pm.











































1 - Lb ( an
75c
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Closed Sunday






'' NABISCO 1-Lis Rol
Ritz Crackers 41c

























Miss JeanieBrewer and Jerry -Watson Are
Married At 7th & Poplar Church bt christ
Mr. and Mn. Jiery Wafers
10sa Jeanie Brewer and Jerry
Watson were married on !Saturday.
December 12. at the 7th and Papier
Church at Christ with Rev Jay
Loather reading the unpretty*
double ring ceremony at vix o'clock
in the evening.
The bride is the daughter of Mr
era Mr, rizaries D Kirk.
wood Drive and the grown the
sot of MI and %Irk J. It. Waleron.
1103 Poplir Street. ' -
The oerernone_wgia_mial -as USe
wedikne party Oleed to hunt of the
White wrought iron web entwined
with poireetts and fern with two
white flocked trees on each sick of
the arch The saw candies and the
seven-bnitiehed ceggisiebni on arch
side cif the Misr were lighted by
the aoetylles. Stamp &rooks and A.
It Futrell.
A oroirrun of nuptio1 music eras
presented by-Mr and Mrs Jodah
Dermal. Mrs. Hobby Mollougal and
Eddie Lee Cloven
Given in memoir by ber father,
the bride anat.& forma gown at
mesh Anhitmed with ii fitted boa-
with bateau neckline and
lone higheild dein* endow In points
over the hid The imareful dome-
shaped skirt extended into a wala
tem chapel-length train The bridal
gown was worn by Mits BMWS'S
...aunt. Mrs. David Wright at her
wedding_ Her bouffant mil of ilk
Musson was started to • mareade
of handmade rows with seed pearls
ttwoughout The bride earned •
bouquet of white roses accreted with
white wan love knobs and center-
ed with an orchid Her hnly iewerly
was R pearl necklace. a gift of
groin
Mos Dianne Ititlonn was the ree.id
-of honor for the bride Her street
length dress of red vetver featured
• bell-rhaped skit. long sleevee.
ar.d a large rose of velvet accented
the tact of the areas
Attending as bridesmaids were
Mrs' Ronnie Waynn. Man Perm
Hendon, Mow Carole Imes..
Denise weeny, Rimer ot Me- groom.
They wore identical street-iv-n(0
dresees. of green vetreg featuring
bell-shaped marts long sleevea and
a hear rose of velvet acirentsal the
back of each drew The showes were
tned to snouts the gosnc and they
wdre siatehmer tulle attach-
ed lb a 10/eof inatotime auIvet.
They earned colonial bouquet. of
whit e poultettia
fkmer Fir.•wer
era Mints and rags were served
from laver compotes
On one end of the table was the
three tiered white wending cake
witb each tier being elevated with
ether mane and- topped aith a
monature bride and groom :eat Hoe e
At the apposite end red pc:.
armed America.
poach bowl.
Mrs Nana Pete` iireelded et the
punch bort and We. U. I. Itneetit
served the cake Thaler amiating to
servitw awe tem Meld Wright end
Miss Carolyn witonn.
After the reception the couple left
for a wedding trip to Teem Home, 
1Indiana arid Chicago. III_ With the
bride weer.ng a three were yeller,
mil with black accensoncs Her tor- I
sole was the orchids frurn her bn-
lei losseuet
Ma. and Mrs. Watson are niu re.--
slang on South lath Street in Mur-
ray.
Reiwareal Deaner a
On Thumb, wenn; Ms. and
Mrs J R. Wawa lege Mani at
the rehearsed dinner at the Inetb--
ode RestaMent 7Iw brid
pregersusti sMs in members og lbe




Mr and Mrs Gerald Spegal of
Cincinnati, Ohio. hays • returned
home altsr-wetrit With Mns Spirals
parents. Mr and Mix Clayborrie E.
Jo'nees 1512 Juhrenit boulevard Mr.
and Mn fine Weatherly of Denton
are aro guests in the Jong** home
durtne the holiday's.
OPOTRe (Whirv halt rata artted 10
the University of Kenturscv Lexing-
ton. • after aperiding the holidays
.11 wenn. Dr and Mrs WT
CairleT,-end dater, Altivi Marc Jo
Ganitty George Is • ebudent in the
cloSege of Dentgetry.- -
• • •
Mr. pnd Mre Tom -Halonoth and{
eon. Brent of Wire-heel. Kv have
returned home alter *nine his
parents Mr and lArkpee Rabcomb.
and hie sister and tornsh. Mr and
Mrs Eld Midge and eon Larry
1
Eddie Krell ie the male rhoovi
by Mr. and Mr* JR/PAR 1. 111/Ier
of Murray Route' Thee!, for thief
baby boy.' v. etry h nit ran, tx•unda 11
• ,,de the orate as, *Aired in • -PITT-
red reedvet drew with a fair rt I her 7, 01 the 161errar-OiRollvsY
and long deems. She carried a C4i 19111.1 . Hor(PRA1 They  have one
white basket ti.tbed with who, rose e'lher on. Rick,ItPvtn• 'age two
Mn and Mrs Z. B. Crouse and
kers Thee Miller are the irierid-
parerea. The greet grandrtv Mien
are Mei- Edna Dhtekson and Mrs.
petab
Ronnie Watson. brother of the
litteoln served as Mut man Gro-
g . were A 11.-1441aelL Jerald -Mc-
NMI. /MM. IMAM Ind LAT,
4,110011.-
Pal be doMislere wedding
Brewer selected* ihrlie piece *ger
of tan with OMNI alleilleories At
her shoulder we -gbeeed • corsage
of white orchid.. •
The graorn -i mother seis attired in
a three piece brown suit with mat-
ching acceenries Her 'oormate WM_
of white orehida
Immediate 17 folkoving the reel-
morry the rereption wee held at,
the home of Mrs. David Wright,
44- sit- ahe-ketific-
The brittle's ;bible was overifild
with told satin and matching net
The t Wire piece was posnoettas.
untamed ty four gold burning tap-
Ono Cleaver.
Molar and Mrs Bey" /4 Henry:
Jr . North IMIl three.. are the
pariews of a eon. PateiTeit weigh-
seven potuith one mitre. born
eat Wed-noway December 0 at the
Murmy- Caikrway County Iforpital
They have two other children, a
eon. Barns- age eight, and a daugh-
ter. Telle...men4- -a• • •. .
A son. Michael Monist,. •-.1tablei
rex pounds II owl, in. was oorn to
Mr and Mrs Thomas M Sp-renter,






WEDNESDAY - 'JANUARY 6, 1965
Sale Starts Thursday Morning, Jan. 7th
MENS' SUITS
Complete Stock - Good Selection
SAVINGS upto 50%
CORDUROY SUITS
- Regular $35.00 --
NOW $19.95
1 TABLE MEN'S SIESS**-11.115-4FALUSEr
TROUSERS $3.00
ALL DRESS
TROUSERS - - - 20% Off
SPORT COATS
All Wool . . . Complete Stock
- - 250 TO SELECT FROM
REGULAR
430.00 NOW $19.95
MIA'S REGULAR $11.95 & $12.50
HATS 25% off n ow
JACKETS - SUBURBANS AND TOPCOATS
DRASTICALLY RES:WED-II
ONE GROUP - REGULAR $29.95
Surburbans & Top Coats $19.95
LA RGE SELECTION LII.
Sport Shirts
- Regular 55.00 - $5.95
Now $3.50
ONE GROUP
RE6CLIR $5.00 & $5.95
Dress Shirts
WHITE . . . STRIPES
Now $3.95
1%01


































REG U I R $5.011
Now $3.00
RN AUSTIN





















WEDNESDAY JANUARY 0, 965 TIRE I.11f1f1Flt & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTIICET
mirtnirirrwerwonsworillmwwwwww-
FOR SALE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS All 
-" 
persons having claims against
"ApliIINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRAN-Mb TRE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
2 -L AYESTO WIT: —
A Le Rose Crain. Deed,
Wm Donald Overbey, Mutray,
ISOM:es-Y, AfitiLtiss-trator.
Mary D. 4aerin, Deed,
Vii•iphia Gibbs, C o Grover Wood
James, Murray, Kentucky, Acknin-
iatratrix.
Ev.e Cobb, Dec•ft.i
about three-fourtle-mile off paved -. _:....._ AT TiH 'ADVIL!. Wayne F 1 J r a. Administrator, ,
SEWING MACHINE. Singer, hiec- rumd• $45w• 61' MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-- aturn,y,'Kentucity.
toe, in modern Maid nanitlet Lott Roberts Realty, 505 West Main HAVE YOU told yourself, -2,./tiit- Emma C-45b Milk, Dec'd, •Ends T it" THE YOUNG LOV-
in serv•ipai , 30 
Street, Phone PL 3-1651 or Ni it , y ll'ell optireuP a' Phone • id call ERS, Peter Fonda, Sharon. Hug-
days Sin be
etratien. Writ*, erkorMarrap,14 ' '
coste'dt .sr.
Box 3q,r ,:,, The'Ledger-and Tinkle
sorepr.B Atif4SIZ.T Negiastart,
ed. Sold newAr oVn'.$499; rim*
buttois. boles, sews /in buttons &OS
attaehroyit Etifidifec(019 or WO
montrity.° Free borne defriOnstra-
tion Write "Credit Manager", Hoe..
32 F. The0 Ledger and Times.
J-15-C
tO AC RIOG)STERED " miniature
poodles. phosas.763-65119.
198i- 'CHEVY DnPaa contIrtible,
327 engine, power steering and
•••isit.. Coll 753-4118.1.4..2-E
Exit", NICE 3-bedroom bri4 lees
than I year tied. Has large etitce
hall, living room -dining route com-
bination with well to Wall carpet,
paneled den, wath sliding glass
doors to patio, Ps ceramic Isle
beths, electric heat, concrete drive
to street. the PHA Loan, owner
will transfer. Ponseselon with deed,
any reasonable bid wit; be coosid-, BEST USED, TRAILiNS in them
ered. _ parts. 8', or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Eder,
GRADE "A" dairy farm. tie acres $1.395. x 45 Crosley $2,395.,
ot extra good lane, 2 50 acres to- 8 x 42 Liberty $1,895. Many others
bucco bine. 15 acre corn base. 4 at well to choose from. Matthew
acre wheat base, good tobacco , Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N. May-
barn, rade dairy •
O barn, 2 car jarage, 5 mien house, t 
good femme -and cross fences. lots ' WASTED TO 4ENT
of stock water, good well. poeses-
sion tins year if. sold at once. FURNIS- HED or unfurnished, 3-
$19,850. room apartment with bath. Call
GOOD 2-BEDROOM house only 3, 3-338 .1-8-C
AltS WEST




OttUrt.NIMAPOMir clitt* 11. Pin'
suite. watt Male knid• sim chairs.
Ladltaf, ialathat.',.)11erY
geed . rendition. Alaci library table
diese'Phten• 753-
30741 - J -7-C
Olf.rratAL EL.ECIIIICeebok stove.
S3V10 -Phone 'res,3aua -34-C
TKE RIGBT, ttlitenns
.are Licht at Railroad 502Vage
Store.
ONE ANC Registered Diiitirihund.
Phone 754-461/11. • J-6-C
.GOCID _.11SID -.autornatac Washing
machine. Aone 753-8429. .1-8-C
PIANO IN STORAGE— Beautiful
annet-console stored locally. Re-
ported like new Responsible party
can ̀like at big saving on low pay-
ment balance' Write Jophh Piano
Co., Joplin, Mo. .T-9-C
MOSILE HOMES
NIPTICE
tiny our et uty"?
tIptliggriqtargA ati
Mune thit sop. r5l-rIghe qow the
*fi away.
Ilitieetek MOM detnantfloamet-
Seadiwa IOLA .0age Ant-
Prts'Ar'w _$Ajd .11441u the
Merle Norman , secrete.
tieny.. Starts Thursday — ANGEL
BABY, Gelorge Hamilton; Plus
Lgox IN ANY WINDOW, Ruth
Woman, Paul Anka.
CAPITOL—Encis Tonite--YOUNG-
BLOOD HAWKE, James Francis.'
cur, Sharon Hugueny. Starts Thum-
' 3-v-‘" ei.y--_11.1.111_Paut_Itlescaoin. Patti







• T. V. Towers
Two Year Warranty on P.
1:61i31W71129.96:ianiALLr..0.
T. V. SERVICE ('EI1TER
312 North 42h. Street
Phone 753-5913
NEED TIRES?? We have' them
Carroll Motor Sales, U. S. Royal ,
Datilier, -1105 Bogue Avenue.
I kif Murray Plaza-Court).
e 751-1481U .1-14-NC LEGAL NOTICE
Nctice is hereby given that the
JFIFFItrY,'S SALE Ladies gitals undersigned, will on Saturday,
and -sweaters, regular $11.98 and January 190t, 1965. at. 10 o'clock
412.94, Sele UM. 1-7-C a. m.. 'a mile DMA elf Coidwater,
• -IL. ;Atter tor _Lie_ In
and best b deter:
Household ,ind„. kitchen furni-
tufe, eleetr.c stove, refrigerator,
di..ing tab:e and ,rnairs,
Li••• 
 elevi-
a 1,‘-•;110:-.1 • Apply in person .1(9-1„ bedroom suite,-earne as new,
No phone calls please. Susle's livg morn suite, new quilts and
otter items to numerous to men-
Hob. - ,
Also the Mouse and tut, known
as :the Little Mill: place. -.•
The"sate e !hit prcperty will- be
r•creilieted by Ciarlin Riley as, Rae-
-cuter at the Estate of' tattle Mitts,
deransed, and under the. authority-
granted him by said -
Posestanon• of ,tfils property-may
i
cry of deed and payment of pttr-
chase -money.
this-ago _will ba.callt.
Bidders prepare .t,• comply
with these terra..
...The Executor reserves the abed-
lue and unandiGenal rigit to re-
,cct any and all latht
__Catlin" Riley — Ekealter
Dante, Lettie Mills, deteafacti.
J-6-C
if, VICIS OFEtL
FOR , THE BEST in plumbing re-
Mit rail .thrbY Sykes PWaftllit
Repair Service, Phone 753-01190..
Concord Highway. If possible cleft
basarow. bOo a 




TWO SLEEPING rooms Imitate






R.R. is riagned by labor elteetages.
tedium we •ntaias rursrs is the
struggle to epee the Um ea.,e the
date les ovi 
es 
a. Charlet gm-eight_
shirt pap asortgag• not ob-








IS,' l'ar sea •
other ann. ea
awg-16....."-tur ssawm 
...rum., daughter Pit r•
hess mi., hift, a ro• with which
to make ea weans
CHAPTER EA
IT would ti eney for me if I
.didn't care about you.
Genii" Curt Leming told Owen
Murdock's daughter "1 -ould
lust walk down into that camp
and .pill the whole story of my
treachery to Phil Chance and
then get on my horse and ride





WANTED- Waitrese This a 'job,
By FRANK WY N NE
-airy* aseastalas that rowi WM" mutiwa,
in-nreinte maim On bee tans Invent alai Mem- She. stood .
wal a touch of reettanniiiis. oil and eirualsed emelt 013.
faraway look. SheWsaa bealiti- litentlfkleht111, bei ,rdingAinist
fiti wassail. and Ma Mew 91. "I've rot to get out of bare
Re began to Woes • certain 'before the cpnic-i tm," aim
batowledge that their tff• to-
(mbar would never be a happyshe: mad yet- be could rot ta.lp
Mason. .
lie sail +only. "I was a good'
'You still are, Curt"
"Am If I don't think no And
that's what Lurto the moat—
the knowledge that I could have
been ik good maa If I wanted
Chink you take It too
bard." she said. -Being good
never bought anything for any-
one, Curt. You've got to seize
your breaks where you -end
them. and Make the most of
them. Life Is here for you to
make use or it, any wayvyoti
can If being good doesn't work,
then use anything that will
work—even evil. If . you have
to."
-1 wish I could believe in
"Ifflien Will I en you gigabit'
-Whenever you cdme *a—
towa" gin lamed Wm gently,
akinet plaptidlY. Miff hinted '
away, going dovmhill on the far
adei at the slops trete Ili- camp,
toward belt bone. Lease* stood
where be wille-ge the witide,...4
hilltop until be heard Me iioolt-
beats of beg horse d,tn•.n•••f-
'llien he turned and walk. 0
slowly down Into ,..rnp.
As Ito, walked iltt the ash,'
of one cam pf ire, • figure rose
out of its blankets and con-
fronted him. It was Phil Chore.




"You deemed. fool Don't you
know these hills are swarming
with renegade Apaches?"
"What •••
"I'M glad to be- reassured of 
neck and nulled him to her, said goartny• -oir- your gun,
and her lips sought and found Curt, and make yourseit 
ready.*
that," Lena ,sald. his.... "Yes," he muttered vaguely.
"You know," he told her. "you • • • "Yea."
couldn't make it harder for a 
-
man to love you if you tried." 'THE moon 
went down and the "Clan."
••What 7" 
".'"
I "I'm sorry." she said. "I A night grew darker 
In its
•1 had i look at the tunneL
guesslian a little lade& Every- early morning hours 
Presently
thing hits piled up. I irk* the Curt Leasing sat up. 
speingvIt's not g4ing as,4ast
two,uf us could v.:. away and that the campfires had 
been hoped it Would.• le-
,. -toe alone somewhere anc1, not extinguished 
below, wondering "We nth into a couple', if '
Ail** 91, worry about any of why they had been put 
out ; abagm" Lesanig mud absenUy. ••
•• t his' Perhaps
 the fire ...at; her ha9 --That rock is Infl,te and we've
'Why"' tioal. Weir he de- fallen asleep and forgotten 40 had 
problems keeping it shorpd
,anded, • feed them Or 
perhaps ^hli up."
Chaney had deth'eed tham*.0,t "You'll have -to do bettor,"
..eL Colonel Evernight has get 
4-- 1 •
-We can't." she said. "Not out-he could not imagine why Chance said He ' looked very
Perhaps Cruinee was wary sr tire.0 He sat down again and
.•, tau: Curt Do you understartd Indians but thAt a-as stl)y: this rolled up In his blankets,
_ lie' He has got to fail On the
' „N.‘ of a_pi,„...,..,.„ a ,,,on - was the reservation and'
 the Leming.' went tO his own
ill save each other an
d all had been neneeful enough Da down Chan. e a news ha
did not
di over and then You and 1
or time we want After that, He lay back an 
the roof earth „bee's' indeed gra,..t, ,Lno l_auwe
here!, a gofel job waiting for and considered the 
taint sweep hire; tvoiuler if ut....linct Venn tuid
. al -with my father s railroad " of clouds
 across the stal'illety known about her lather plot
-I don't want it," , be said 
Lena s voice came inn? hi 'On' to make tug Indians attack.
'Lally 
isciousness and he turned hi. nt• um. derire for ,ear war iihr
. , get my niyn lob Lena I Was saying. "Are you going to si
sawd—a trailing,
an Whole rotten Dionne,.
—..„
blow up the tunnel, Curt?"
"Yak, keep saying that. he had done, on her Account to
You ve got to know, Curt--I've Colonel Evernight and Phil
Slie nothing be had ever Treat-
tees' made mtairaltig:Oy want
that knevcno Monde Yet he
blazing fire
-What 7" lention
 to It reluctantly
, -All right. Curt,;- -she seta gm or Im90--Qem I mina ea 
Chance. •
srthangly. "If that's what you you... He fought with ' himself on
___i_   ,---You want me to peruse-. throtigh the last hoUrs of dark.
— "It's what I Want. When thisr fully set the dynamite in the nese, and reached no'. solution;
us done oil?, I don't 'ever want wrong place " he anid - he 'Ay back with the firer rays
-in riee or. hear of your father 
-
• - "Tea You're soft. entt Wii dawn tenting °vet the 
east-
again " 
. ward peaks. anti then vat Jan
words, not goat to he soft ,
-Those are harab upright when fie heard a ring--Maybe Hut on.c. in a a-bile tng 9pi of alarm:,
I get to thinking that there-are
--•I 'mean th•tri." , 
9 *the looked away. ores 
the more important thitigs than be-
_  ,„ .k.- islooths_ritLina_hard an nails--  • as_ Be 
Contiessed Tomorrow/ ,
Item is. auvei published bp Avalon tioidt
a. _C, Copy/mid 964 by Brian Garfield,




ve 1 go away aornev iciC. ma)11-
• the -northwest IP,'eIl 
buss
•o lift wh..re we cats forget
Curt."
that." "Murdock sent a
 man to talk
the only honorable thing left 
"Ti can." *ha said. 'Just Santiii_go and Kina 
into bush-
for me to 4n if Chance didn't 
think about It...0h. Curt." and whncking this MINI, The attack
she lashed trierfird Mtn Omagh- may etane $t any time
kill me before I gad a, ty Rut
as It is we both know I won't 
leanly, "let's not spoil what we "-Are you 
" 
serious"-
admit anything to hint 











Walter H. Conner. Ackruniatrat.;
or, Murray, Kentucky.




Mollie E. Brandon, Dec'd,
James, W Brandon, Route 1,
Murray, Kentucky.
L. A Moore, Deed, • I
Beatrice Frye Moore, Litecutritg,1
West Main St, iffurral,,XeritudrY:
said ustates are notitred to present
than u. the Administrators or
Executors verified accordin•• to
law, game to be presented to said
Aditaiii.andois 41011 Executors in




BY: Dewey Ragsdale, DC
December 164 1TIa 
FEARS EIDNAP1103- - •
BRESCIA, -Italy tun) — Pater
Gottwald, 32, a wealthy Austrian
indostrialiat. has been iniaang
since Monday and Ms 24-year-oid
wile, Giacinta, feared Thursday he
had been kidnaped for ransom.
Police investigating the myster.ous
disappearance, said Gottwald is a
distant relative of Klement Gott-
wald, the late president of Corn- •
tndritst Czechoslovakia.
Ten-Years Ago Today
LEDGt ft & 'HMIs FILE•
--- Announcement has been made of the appointment of
HarVe; Ellis as .chu_rman and Frank Albert Stubblefield as
n of the DS,5 American Red Cross drhe.
• Hiram 'Fucker, loci/ real estate dealer, lias instalieethe
I irst device in Mur.-ay for the receiving of•telephone messages
while he is out of has office.
Mr.. and Mr, Edgar ThonlaS Smith of Murray route three
are the parents cf a son, James Edgar, weighing' eight pounds
I I, ounce's,. born .at the Murray Hospital. December 23..
vrw nichibers are pictured with the Christmas ba.skets
la% out by the post to over 400 people during the Christmas
holidays."
EVER1
















PERSON FROM THAT 0155FC-
TIONABLE HAMLET CALLEP













































































































































124 Bi Mail it*
20IUI " Nil 611a11111111




















Di v. iv L.:haat cure Sy 6
DC1041 4.44CE1251AND,
Bur I DdiT BLAME HER..
ii
STILL ---IT HAS
SORT OF PRIMITIVE POWER--
UMMM - -ASK HER TO SEND

















































desperately want on& 1/y probleen:.. • . 
United Tn. In,sestalional
--Atosst -Obeestammeseiti-tpe-Mengaf, • I JOHNSON CI
TY. Telt
▪ her son here to upsad die limligags DEAR AsoriTley Mighbor -across I-Seeirstairs as the White House:
- with my in nalliviSieble• -Peat's- the ner-heass la lot, 4-_tirritia-art-ra Into_ *nide af every Prididsol-
._Meally idnew mel IgaisNlit4M1Fibei-oo- har_ihm. atot-1 =It hare l'.."ntw OM Pres' 20:gotacY• "the" colnela 
an
boy. and I must wistaria NUR be- led 50 different hotets represented ternhamng-treonier.i 01 truth •,s-
a:ready. : flier husband travels. WO bout the feininine side of First„ •
Thief bite ktwe in the neigh- I Phirdbr
Omitted. do you think it ts safe for And ao it did to press spokes-
roe to Isom my laundry out over rnee_ George E. Reedy the other
narbtt I day‘ when in the ab,ence of Mrs.
IFONDERVIO Lyindon B. Johnson's pness secre-
, 7.tte• Ehirdicth Catpenter. he
• ORAN WONTIESING: Tear_ r••••••verk• 41444.44••• of the -First
dry 
" -Prbbabl' gar' res.. •Lady'b tarthosy gift and Chrtst-
tarry off bead tweets radosafbe •
awe *swam load is ts Amami ma! de ra"" .̀ -It at a news briefing in the
aiimmedie Mat. L .
Texas White listase press center.
the ark* ef the ream mews same
. and the accetertacs weren't good.
sieddpated dilmory.
• • •• I • The offieigl,tranaeript of Re
edy's
.t• querione-and-anerwer seserts with
DEAR ABBY:. How can a person newsmen-foliewir
...thoore a re_Xdslo Aleiror when he Reedy-"Thr President's ' -
moves tram town to town" Looting the Fin't Lae's. was a
:n the yekow pages for a doctor gold bromis. pin."
when You heed me en enlerletal Newsman: -Gold, vel-
mt kind of
.nares me hal to death --wtsat" I stidn't hear "








• • • .,..- .
. - - _ ' ' efl`411,f5•TIAL To "1,ITTL.F:
"__', " CTRL Sit-I- IN SHRINTRORT:
. ..‘ . . __,..
.-- -' _iiii.12111, _Val..; ill1.111. WA, .,41Den't leave year husband to -teach
. 
lilm a lessen." l'Ol• asigtrt learn the
._ . 1 basest - that be eon- live without














TNT: LEID‘IIIP R kr TEMP"; - MCRRA,Y. WiniUONT 
ON THE 00 .•
'111F SR ON: Refer, tau tease year
home casonsualty: ask seer Arai-
I fatal' (teethe. too!: fie nesse--
-ma a geed perm& ha bin 'held la
the•aestuanalty where !wire bran-- —.
_
Don fliestaret- ask &gabs.
- ed. Red before ye. leave blia•-•11Ws-t
DEAR _ABBY: My bantams:1
wham eau Pauli_ web formeel
7aseirried t3 • uti3 bore Ism a
handsixoe sem She wanted the di-
voter another man. aos tether
than create a scandal Paul lit HER /
droarce HIM on phams Volt-ids
tbsentlal croeri,--, eh- 'rev etven
Tre'ed' Write to ABBY Box
6970i, Lis Anse**. Cahf Tor a per- ,
I C.71'11 reply enclose a stsasped. self-
addressed arrelope.
• • •
For Abbya booklet, -Hoe I'D Ran
A Ur:fix Vieddine serd So cent
t, ._y. Pies file:00, ilingeles
esauxb• of the boy and moved , to moat gAy.• hen their libadis Calif. • • •
eantather state where Peel supports a lute! h, Peel WS Waredate-
theth grand myle heiri than Deal end hies Owe- fie Wale lam - -
the .4 caw man,* etariod Arat....004.-weg•-14, •1411•••••11111111111111111•111111•C Illre-•-•-ftz Or- Aer.cp-stairra- ne
and het her wanzis st the ./tazal ' Paltrialtit" danelbe ügbt .1
- I elm beard that she t• stilt loot- !'"1 MONO 
eases,. White House
tng brossif for cheorchag Paul. • roe obeldle Taa a to .1rwewl the
Patti and have been usevisti- for -
— :meg dika_flir ia::* deserves to be
yea ever evasid-




*a V al, VMS...4 On IPiPe
erireemte Amends+
E., It-in tharmostat Newell
wt insu tat • wit%
WRAP-ON INSULATION to
sa•-• hoot. Al Cass otocawel
13 t: SEE us TODAY..
STARKS HARDWARE
Sostb 12th Street -"
i
cause fro husband insists that I be
wIalt him •hersever he sees her I
can't „stand "he sight of her Would
it be. better .f I -ent. Raul to these
family get-to:re-hers Mane'
STICKY SITUATION
DEAR srleKY: Town is the
pestalty mo.t 7sibiegisat' Wit,*




• - RI:GCLAR I -
*
Only you, eae aueta tha• sorrt  45 .deen at:cled
1.1)F.ABT.F7'S INTERPLAY an#nes you del
- definitely . . "lihd discreetly. Pretty etr.broidered
 tank Matti_ Ea(14111.310th _lucency comourint_of -•
. STROM jersey cotton 'liner the ctipig. White No
tovabk Lovable..
BEAUTY-PLUS CIRCLE-STITCH
2 for 1.69 2 for 1.69
;.•
, IMechrel Joam padded mega me Teen-sae bras wish watched an-
wf,,,th. natural curves Luaus- ehor-ba4t-lhat •tiairilasie)p-ayS
from and soft jersey lined cups. Lai. P.-Acing arid elast inset


















PIESredund.ane I Reedy: "Alsiirocooro."
Newiman: -Ekes it have any
,..tvetz-ef inteription on it!"
- Reedy- -I am told it is a simple,
bro" louglater.
'The !easily Chriannas tree es.-
-hang* of peesenes vms held' on
Thursetty" night - MR is the ;ono
- ending tosnily cvatom. In ex-,
-113f ,,..• rots on-Ch-er&vo.;
New- ni3n: "Do thee. present
•Pleir. dc lboy open them then'"
",,Re•-•..7r - -They ifiRan 'hewn and -
.( rang. nr Cliri-trnen Eve night "
7.47e 4-•yrar T' v,i know. whet
zsr. ne in -Daddy's". n "1140-
,̀•,r's'. -Lynda's" -Loci's" socks?"
needy - "I don't know."
N--.iwran: -They don't co into
Reedy - -I do not know "
-1Orm-smair 'TAW yog Iasi lie !locks
.--?re on the Weer
Reedy. -No, they are on the
-Where did v,u my
-.e 329.c..•m boughs were on the
-,:ardles!"
Reedy: leTaritles arr\ge
vay.. And' also pine cones
Nesenroan, yf.0 have ant
• " -be?"
Itentlyi "That's all I have"
sman : -'111.1.niftestit.• Gent-
- Another nowirnan: "Tirst
Reedy -Thank yaw."
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